Development of an intense polarized W source for the AGS continues at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Initial tests with about one milliampere, 40 keV pulsed neutral cesium beam, colliding with more than two milliampere polarized hydrogen atoms, produced about one-half microampere polarized negative ions, extracted at 20 keV. A new pulsed cesium source with an anticipated output of 5-15 mA and an improved neutralizer are under construction.
Summary
Development of an intense polarized W source for the AGS continues at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Initial tests with about one milliampere, 40 keV pulsed neutral cesium beam, colliding with more than two milliampere polarized hydrogen atoms, produced about one-half microampere polarized negative ions, extracted at 20 keV. A new pulsed cesium source with an anticipated output of 5-15 mA and an improved neutralizer are under construction.
Description
The colliding atomic beam principle1 developed at the University of Wisconsin in Madison, converts polarized thermal hydrogen atoms into polarized negative hydrogen ions by colinear interaction with an energetic neutral cesium beam. Figure 1 shows the principle of this method. The system consists of a molecular hydrogen dissociator, sextupole magnets, rf induced transition units and a cesium beam ionizer.
The polarized neutral hydrogen beam is obtained in a conventional ground state atomic beam apparatus, which makes use of rf dissociation of the hydrogen molecules, and focusing and electron polarization of the atomic hydrogen beam by sextupole magnets. Nuclear polarization is obtained by rf induced transitions. The molecular hydrogen dissociator nozzle is cooled by a closed-cycle helium refrigerator to improve the acceptance of the beam in the sextupole magnets. The gas feed is pulsed. Typical H°a nd H pulses, detected with a residual gas analyzer are shown in Figure A major thrust of the development effort has been toward the realization of a 5 to 10 mA, pulsed neutral cesium beam transported one meter downstream into the 1.5 cm diameter interaction region. The ANL cesium source was modified to accept an 3/4' diameter spherical porous tungsten surface ionizer and cesium boiler. The radius of curvature of the tungsten button and the inter-electrode spacings were chosen to be the same as those used at Wisconsin and a fourth electrode was added. Figure 3 shows the essential parts of the Cs source and the electrode voltage pulsing scheme. A spherical ball joint was added for mechanical beam steering. construction, which will supply (in principle) cesium beams of 10-15 mA into the interaction region without significant beam losses.
Preliminary operation of the overall system has shown a polarized H-output of 0.5 PA per milliampere of neutral cesium beam. We expect a much higher efficiency when all components, in particular the atomic beam components, are properly optimized.
